Deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty using an original manual technique.
To evaluate the clinical findings and visual outcomes of deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) using an original manual dissection technique. 288 eyes (268 patients) with corneal pathologies without endothelial involvement were treated by DALK using an original manual dissection technique guided by a calibrated knife incision based on ultrasonic pachimetry values. Clinical records were examined retrospectively at 2 months, 6 months, 1 year and 2 years. The following outcomes were measured: visual acuity, topographic parameters, endothelial cell density and recipient stromal residue thickness. At the 2-year postoperative follow-up, the mean logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution best spectacle corrected visual acuity (BSCVA) was 0.131±0.087 and topographic astigmatism was 2.87±1.57 diopters. In 12 cases (4.2%) a perforation of Descemet's membrane required conversion of the procedure to penetrating keratoplasty. Mean optical coherence tomography (OCT) residue thickness (measured in 82 eyes with OCT Visante) was 31.63±24.57 μm; lower values of recipient residue thickness were significantly associated with higher BSCVA (Spearman coefficient 0.635, p< 0.001). DALK using a dry manual dissection technique provides visual, refractive and clinical results comparable to other deep lamellar techniques. Eyes with lower values of recipient residue thickness are associated with better visual acuity.